
Carly Hope Singer
One damn proud candidate for your 63rd regional S’ganit Rifka

Qualifications:    
 ClTC ‘19                  denotes steering*
IC ‘19 ‘20                 denotes future**
IC Chapter Showcase ‘20

Winter Convention ‘18 ‘19 ‘20*
Spring Convention ‘17 ‘18* ‘19 ‘20**
Sisterhood Overnight ‘17 ‘18 ‘19 
Kickoff ‘19 ‘20
Kickoff Shabbat ‘18 ‘19 ‘20
RLTI 1 and 2 ‘18-’19, ‘19-’20
Project Hope ‘19 ‘20**
J Serve ‘18 ‘19 
S’ganit Rifka Chair ‘18-’19

Active member of  Summit BBG ‘17-’20
Aym Ha Chaverot ‘18-’19
Shlicha ‘19-’20
Spirit Chair ‘17-’18
All board meetings since ‘18

My sister B’nai B’rith Girls,
Pride comes in so many different forms. You can be proud of 

yourself, your friends, or your family. Sometimes when things aren't 
going your way it can be hard to find something to be proud of, but 
if you look hard enough something is always there. 

When I first joined BBYO my chapter was struggling. We 
were small and I hadn’t made many friends yet. I did not think 
there was anything to be proud of regarding my chapter, but I 
quickly saw just how wrong I was. I saw how friendly, kind, and 
passionate everyone was in my chapter. I saw how hard people were 
working to get the chapter to grow. My pride and my friend’s pride 
for the chapter began to grow and now our chapter is doing better 
than ever. 

Every single BBG has something to be proud of. It could be 
your chapter, something you helped plan, or just knowing you helped 
make BBYO someone else's home. If we all work together to make 
our region strong, there are no limits to what we will have to be 
proud of.

Submitted with undying love and devotion for pride, working 
together, NSR #19, and my heart and home Summit BBG #2299, I 
forever remain              Carly Hope Singer 
    One damn proud candidate for your 63rd regional S’ganit Rifka



❖ Have easy contact to all Suffolk board members at all times

Goals and Ideas

❖ Be an easy bridge for  chapters to relay their interests and opinions 
regionally

❖ Have monthly calls to see where each Suffolk chapter is at

❖ Encourage chapters to help each other by sharing ideas and what was successful 
for them

❖ Hold board bonding meetings in order to help boards work cohesively 

❖ Acknowledge problems right away and help solve them

❖ Send out monthly feedback forms in order to address people’s ideas and issues

❖ Make sure all board members are fulfilling their jobs equally

❖ Outreach in towns with little to no BBG showing

❖ Work cohesively with all regional board counterparts

❖ Keep close relations with N’siot

❖ Increase relationships with brother and sister chapters

❖ Always respond to people within one day
“Don’t wait until you reach your 
goal to be proud of yourself. Be 
proud of each step you take 
toward reaching that goal.” 

-Anonymous 
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